How to request access to a Folder/Shared resource.
Visit https://accountrequest.vita.virginia.gov/
Under Account Request Selection: select Folder/Share Access
 Complete Section 1
Agency: select DJJ

Effective Date for Request: provide Effective Date

Type of Request: select appropriate option
Note: Select NEW only to request a new shared folder
Select MODIFY to grant users access to a Folder or Shared resource
Select REMOVE only to request the deletion of a Folder or Shared resource.
Modifications Required: select appropriate option (to grant user access to a folder or shared resource)
always choose ADD USERS TO FOLDER/SHARE

 Complete Section 2
Folder/Share Name: provide the Name of the Folder/Share
Folder/Share Location: provide the Network path for the Folder/Share
(\\ServerName\DriveLetter:\\Folder/ShareName )



Complete Section 4

Add Single or Multiple Users: select appropriate option, usually SINGLE (for multiple users see
instructions at the end of this document).
Provide User’s information


Complete Section 6

Provide any additional information that can be helpful to setup the user’s access.
Also if you have more than one Folder/Share you can provide the additional information for the
folder/share here following the same format as in Section 2.
 Complete Section 7
Provide Requester’s information or if the requester is the same as the Manager



Complete Section 8

Under: Agency Approver’s Email 1: always use Account.Facilitator@djj.virginia.gov DO NOT use any
other email address, unless the system will not accept the account facilitator email address.
If the system does not accept the Account Facilitator email address, then send the request to the Agency
authorized approvers as follows:
Agency Approver’s Email 1: Lourdes.lunsford@djj.virginia.gov
Agency Approver’s Email 2: ISO@djj.virginia.gov
ONLY use these approvers’ email address if the Account Facilitator email address cannot be used. You
can use the two approvers or only one, to ensure quick processing response always use the two
approvers.
DONOT use any other email address in this Section
CLICK SUBMIT
If you have any questions please contact Account.Facilitator@djj.virginia.gov
Instructions for requesting MULTIPLE users under Section 4
If MULTIPLE option is selected provide the information for the first user as well as the Manager’s
information. Then make sure to click the ADD USER (green) button. The information for the first user
will be posted into the open textbox.
Then provide the information for the second user as well as the Manager’s information and click ADD
USER. The information for the second user will be added into the open textbox.
Continue with this process until all the users have been added.
When done continue to Section 6 instructions above.

